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K him more lasting glory than a dozen nominations
H ever ,could.

Hl Preparing
ATBRPSICHOREAN epidemic has been raging

lB It 1b no chickenpox
Hj or measles affairs that children are subject to

Hf contract, it is
H Staid men who had not danced for thirty year3
Hj are intent upon it now, others that through their
H youthful years never essayed to dance at all, can
H1 now be seen while watering their lawns, going
H through convulsions which to the uninitiated look
H like some new form of St. Vitus or tetanus, and
H when they are seen feeding their chickens in the
H morning they impress the passers-b- y as trying to

B inaugurate their boss rooster into a new form of
H minuet.
Hi To read the news of our Progressive friends,
H one is reminded of the performances of our friends
H whose patron saint is Terpsichore. We suspect
H they are preparing by twos and threes to get into
H and distribute themselves through all parts of the
H f Republican National convention hall and then

tH when the colonel enters to start the furore and
H ' keep it going a Progressive pandemonium like
H : a German drive on Dead Man's hill at Verdun,
H until they choke on their own gases. And it will
H ' be accompanied by waving banners, rolling drums,
H songs and cheers like the firing of hand-grenade-

H; and all the pomp and panoply of political pre- -

H' sumption.
HjJ The Republicans had better engage a small
HE hall for their convention or if a big hall is en- -

HS gaged go with cotton in their ears and when the
Hf.' climax comes stand on tip toe to save their hear- -

Hf ing.

Hl '"

In the Mexican war there was a distinguished
H American soldier named "Colonel Yell." If his
H spirit passes over Chicago on Republican National
H convention day, it will be liable to take up the
H; idea that when in the flesh he must have left
Hli more children than he ever thought he had.

Hj As To Mexico
B T'HE wild Indians on this continent at first were
B A, friendly to the whites. Had there been any

Ht sense, discretion and common honesty and just--

Kj ice in dealing with them, they always would have
H been friendly. But a war of extermination was
B(, waged against them from Massachusetts bay, Del- -

i aware bay, Chespakeake bay and the Gulf of
HL Mexico clear across the continent to the Pacific.
H We have never wronged the Mexicans down on

K the border, but for very nearly four years nqw it
H has required about half our army to be stationed
M there to stand guard, and that has not prevented
Bi, the killing and plundering of Americans on both

'H sides the boundary, and the race beyond that bor- -

H , der have effectually demonstrated that most of
H '

them are bandits and murderers, or peons ready
to do anything the active bandits and murderers

H want them to do.
M If it is our business to guard that border and
M let the violence go on, then in the interest of
M justice and the taxpayers of the United States it

H would be right to shorten that border; say make
H it from the mouth of the Rio Grande on a straight

m line to Mazatlon. That would shorten it one-hal-

m v If that would not do, make the border the isthmus
R' of Tuhauntepec. That would reduce it from 1,- -

H 200 to 2,000 miles.
H . To'do that it would be necessary to put several
H, of those brigands out of commission and to con- -

H vince the rest that it is a losing business to try
Hj the patience of the United States too long; that it
Hj is a somewhat dangerous business to murder and
H'l plunder the citizens of this country.

At this writing President Wilson still has faith
and is dealing with Carranza, though he has

to break his covenants repeatedly and has
shirked his plain duty from the first.!in$

: He ought first to have an ultimatum served on

and if he treats that in his usual way, then

move in earnest and give the world the reasons
and invito the states of South America to come
up and help restore order to Mexico.

If anything of that kind is started there should
be a force so great sent at first as to make the
business a quick one. No four and a half to one
as in our war with Mexico before. That costs
too many lives and too much money.

And when it would be over Mexico should
pay the bill.

The situation there as it has been for six
months past is simply intolerable. And as it is
not fair to our country and to the peaceable Amer-
icans on the border or within Mexico itself.
Neither is it fair to other foreigners in that coun-
try, and it is the plain duty of our government
to move, or give the world notice that we have
withdrawn the Monroe doctrine from Mexico.

Cur government forced France to withdraw
her army from that country when Maximilian
was almost secure on his throne. Was that to
turn that country over to hopeless brigandage
and anarchy?

IThe Ghosts
SO the Moslems are rallying in Asia and making

work for the Muscovites to hold their
ground. We wonder if the ghosts are having any
part in this Avar. The Russ in Asia is close by
where Saladin passed his boyhood. Has his in-

vincible spirit been behind his people of late?
Has the ghost of "Old Fritz" been sitting in

the ether above Dead Man's hill directing the a
saults of the last three months? And has the
stormy spirit of "The Little Corporal" been riding
the blast and infusing his indomitable soul into
the souls of Verdun's defenders?

Has the devil been loose for another thousand
years and have the red and yellow and black
horses with the pale horse been taken up off the
range and set in array once more with voices cry-

ing and trumpets blowing? And is all that what
has been the matter with the weather here of
late?

Silver
New York Times discusses the rise in theTHE of silver. These are some of the rea-

sons given:
Owing to the revolutions in Mexico that coun-

try being the largest one source of supply addi-
tions to the world's stock of silver for several
years have been diminishing, first relatively, then
actually. At the same time, owing to economic
and financial phenomena arising from the war in
Europe, the demand for silver has in the last two
years become suddenly greater and more insistent
than was ever the case before. Coinage of silver
money in all the principal belligerent countries,
especially France, England, Germany, and Russia,
has rapidly increased since the beginning of the
war. Gold has entirely disappeared from view in
Germany. It ceased long ago to serve as a circu-
lating medium in France. Both governments im-

pounded all they could lay hands upon for the pro-
tection of national credit.

When our great Civil war had hardly begun,
the gold in the east disappeared. It was not for
"the protection of national credit," but through
the fear of the owners mostly the interest-gatherer- s

of the eastern cities, that they would lose it.
When the silver question was acute, and it was
pointed out that it would always be so, the state-
ment met with nothing but derision in the eastern
press! In our war the government had to depend
upon the west for the gold and silver to meet its
interest account.

The Times proceeds as follows:
In Germany people were obliged to surrender

their gold. In France they w i persuaded to do
so. In both of those countries paper and silver
currency have wholly displaced gold from hand
circulation. In England gold is still free, but the
amount of silver money in use there also has been
largely increased, and, if it should become neces-
sary to do so, paper money "uncovered" by gold
would be issued by the Bank of England in order
to increase its command of gold reserve. In Rus-
sia both paper and silver money have been displac

ing gold. Russia has been a very heavy buyer of
silver, in China, and the Japanese are coining it
into rubles for her.

Certain questions naturally arise. Why should
a government in which the people have unlimited
confidence go to the trouble and expense of buy-
ing silver for coinage? Why not go on issuing
paper money for circulation? Is not the fact that .

a government is able to buy silver proof enough 0'
of its solvency? And if it is solvent, why isn't
its paper good with its own people? The answer .

is that money must be related to people. Theory
alone will not suffice. Traditions, habits, and
prejudices have to be considered. There Is a limit
to the amount of paper money issued on the credit
of the government that people will freely accept.
The limit is variable between different people. It
is probably much lower in Russia than in France
and England. But with any people there is a more
or less definite ratio which metal money should
bear to paper money.

Paper money has been increased enormously in
Europe. That circumstance alpne would call for
a greater coinage of silver. But it is probable that
at the same time people have been hoarding sil-
ver. That would be only natural. Gold they are
forbidden to hoard; silver they may. If they save Jr
at all, they would be at liberty to put silver aside
and spend the paper money. Silver has an intrin-
sic value and always will have. Paper money,
no matter how much confidence you have in it,
is open to risk. Silver in hand would not be
changed in value by the outcome of war, whereas
some of the paper money now appearing in Eu-
rope may be greatly depreciated by the conditions
of peace.

So, what with a decreased output, an extraordi-
nary demand for purposes of immediate coinage,
and the inclination of people to value it more as
money, silver was bound to go up. The effect
upon the fortunes of the silver countries of the
east, especially China, remains to be seen. In the
gold prices of the west the silver money of the
Chinese will buy today almost half again as much
as it would buy two years ago. Also, the effect
upon the fortunes of Mexico would be almost magi-
cal, if the people of that distracted country could
only take full advantage of their opportunity.

When did the Times discover that silver was
money? How long since it with the other metro-
politan papers of the east, and such flabby essay-

ist as Professor Sumner of Yale, Professor Laugh-li-

of the University of Chicago and that dignified
old itramp Edward Adkinson thundered to the peo-

ple that silver was but a commodity and so preju-
diced the average eastern man who knew no more
of the inherent money significance of gold and sil-

ver than Nicodemus did of the second birth, that
he recoiled before accepting silver halves and
quarters as change, and when he paid it out apolo-

gized, explaining that he had no paper fraction-

al currency that currency had for its favorite
place of deposit the stockings of the scarlet
woman.

And this, too, when our government had put
out more than 2,000 millions of bonds, our rail-

roads quite as much more; when more than half
our republic was as yet a wilderness requiring un- - "j

told millions to subdue it, and when could recogni-

tion of silver as money be withdrawn all would

have to be paid in gold.
And why does the Times think it probable

that the people of Europe have been hoarding J
silver? The sales do not indicate it; the sales
carried on by two or three nonentities in Lon-

don at an expense of 1,000 millions to our miners,
since Mr. Cleveland had Mr. Carlisle sell those

- last $250,000,000 in heavy interest-bearin- g bonds.

And why does the Times at last conclude that
silver has an intrinsic value except for manufac-
turing purposes, or that this new demand for it
comes from the people?

The people have about the same control of the
finances of a country that they have of its wars.
Was it any act of the people that two years ago

started into eruption that volcano that has since
made Europe simply one vast house of mourning?

As we construe, this Times article, the masters
of finance in Ne$v York are preparing to have
silver at an earl day remonetized, and have ad
vised the Times to get ready to support the meas-

ure when they ;et ready to have the measure
sprung upon the' country.


